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Introductlon

The i.ssue of the extraterritori.al application of Anerican
antitrust laws in the conlext, of the uranj.um eartel litigation

betr¡een L976 and settlenent of the litigation as agai-nst the four
Australian defendants in late 1980 and early 1981 was an i.ssue of

high principle and aû issue of high emotion in the legal'
political and commercial comrnunities or both sides of the
Pacific. t1l

As most of you are ar/are the uraniurn cartel litigation as it
affected the four Australian defendants was parl of antitrust
proceedings initiated by trlestinghouse Electric Corporati-on
agalnst twenty-nlne American and foreign uranium producers
elairning thaL, through such producerst participation 1n the
inLernat.ional uranium cartel, hlestinghouse had been damaged by
its inability to obtain uranium at prices which would perni.t it.
to perform iLs own contractual obligaLions Lo deliver to iLs
customers fuel for reactors r¿hi-ch i^jestinghouse had so1d. The
case against the AusÈralian producers was based on the
extraterritorial application of the Sherman Act, the protection
of which has been held by the courLs to extend to conduct, outside
the terriLory of the United States if such conduct is intended
Lo, and actually does, have anti-compelitive effect on United
States imports and exports. ThaL Lhe Sherman Act,fs
proLection extends to such conducL ouLside Lhe Lerritory of
the United StaLes has, as a maLLer of United States 1aw, been
recognized since Judge Learned Handts 1945 decisi.on in Lhe
The hlesLinghouse urani.um litigaLion - in r.¿hich
Alcoa case. l2l
cases the Australian defendants and certain other foreign
defendants refused to appear but in which the AusLralían
government and cerlain other foreign governnents filed arnicus
briefs - pronpted passage in the Australian Parliament in 1976 of.
the Foreign Proceedings (Prohibition of Certain Evidence) Act and
of the Foreign AntiLrust Judqrnents (Reslriction of Enforcemenl)
Ac! in L979; both pieces of legislation have recently been
superseded by the Foreign Proceedings (Excess of Jurisdict.íon)
Act 1984. Such blocking legislation was originally lntended to
prohibit the reach of the US courtrs discovery proceedings in the
Westinghouse litigation frorn extending to Australia or to
Australian citizens or residents and to prevent enforcement
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within Australj-a of a foreign antitrust judgment which is
declared by the Attorney-General to have been given by a foreign
court exereising its jurisdiction in a manner trinconsistent r+ith
international lar¿ or coaitytt. Since certain provi-sions of the
7984 have
Fcreisn.Proceedj-nss (Excess of Jurisdict.ion) Act
general application beyond the field of antj-trust and trade
practices 1aw, I expecc that the legislation will be the subject
of further discussion in the course of these proceedings.
Commercial considerations ulti-mately eaused the Australian
defendants and lJestinghouse Lo reach negotiated seLLlemenLs of
the 1ítigation. Considerations of diplonatic and political
relations betr+een the United States and Australia caused the
goverrunents to establish in 7982 a franework for consultation in
the future regarding the extraterritorial reach of each countryrs
antitrust proceedings; the two governments i-n June 1982 concluded
an Agreement relating to Cooperation in Antitrust Matters. t3]
The contentiousness of the tr'lestinghouse uraniurn litígation at the
lega1, political and commerci-al 1eve1s and the judicial and
legislative precedents which it spawned inevitably colour each
countryrs approach to situations in r^¡hich the 1ar¿s of Australía
and the United States come into conflict. Hopefully, the
passions which anirnated the uranium carLel litigation r^¡ill not
prevent us from undertaking a dispassionate analysis of
legitirnate national interests and problems of concurrent
jurisdiction and regulation in other areâs, such as inLernational
banking. Indeed as we proceed with our consideration of the
subject, f think it r¡i11 be seen that i,¡hat was the end-result of
the wrangle over the uraniun cartel litigatíon - an
lntergovernmental consultative framework as a means for
reconði1ing conflicting national inLerests in the field of
antitrust policy - is much the starting point for the
reconciliation of such conflicts in the field of international
r'
I

f

r'
i

banking and bank regulation.

Tn considerÍng the ext,rat,erritorial application of A¡nerican 1ar¡
to the field of banking, the balance of this paper will be
devoted to consideraLion of the application to Australian
financial instutions operating in Australia of UniÈed StaLes law
by virtue of A¡oerican financial institutions being shareholders
of such AustraLian financial institutions. There are already a
significant number of such institutions in the Australian
financj.al connunity, primaríly in Èhe merchant banking sector.
Our focus on such instituËions has particular relevance at the
current tine in light of the 27 February 1985 announcenent by the
Federal Treasurer that five trading banks are to be licensed in
the im¡nedlate future r+ith Anerican shareholders holding interests
ranging from 50 percent to 100 percent. The rationalization
occurring in the merchant banking sector will result ín a large
number of merchant banks wholly-owned by Ámerican financial
institutions. Such trading banks and nerchant banks r+il1 be
incorporated under the laws of various sLaLes and territories of
Australia and fu1ly subject to the regulatory jurisdiction of the
relevant Australian government agencies. This seems a
particularly appropriate tirae to ask the question of the extent
to which such institutions ¡¡il1 also be subject to the laws of
the United S¡ates or a state of the United States. A subject
r¡hich r+i1l not be addressed is the appli.cation of United StaLes
1aw to Auslralian banks outside Lhe Lerritory of the United
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operations in
subsidiaries and

the
affiliates.
il ExtraterrÍtoriallty and banking - Èhe conceptual franework
Extraterritoriality is a feature of the 1ega1 systems of nost
nations. Tn certain circumstances, nations assert jurisdi.ction
over their citizens wherever located by virtue solely of their
status as citizens. English 1aw punishes treason, homicide and
bigamy when committed abroad by a British subject. The United
States taxes iÈs ciLizens on their worldwide income' even if such
citizens are not norrnally resident in the terriLory of the United
States. l4J ft is ny understanding that Australia taxes foreign
corporations rshich are deemed to be rnanaged and controlled from
within Australia and that it asserts certain regulatory controls
over foreign subsidiaries outside Australia of banklng
institutions íncorporated in Australia and over foreign
subsidiaries of other Australian companies which subsidiaries are
organized in a tax haven jurisdÍction. t5] Similarly, France and
Gernany have legislative provisions whích extend
extrateritorially to their non-resident citizens and, in
certaÍn circunstances, to foreign ccrporations osned or
otherr¿-ise controlled by French or German citizens or pareat
corporations. t6]

In some respects the scope of 1ar¿st extraterritorial application
has narrowed over the last century. A ceÊtury ago it was
considered self-evident Ëhat English and American citizens
resident in India, China and Japan were entitled to be tried in
those counLries by English or American courts exercising
extraLer:ritorial jurisdiction within the terriLory af such
countries. Neither a jurisprudenti-a1 scholar nor a ninister of
foreign affairs would seriously argue thaL such
extraLerritoriality was appropriate Loday; it is viewed as a
feature of coloni-a1lsm which has passed inLo history.
While the concept of extraterritoriality in such circumslances
has withered, it,s scope has grown in the commerci-al and
regulatory laws of many counlries as a function of the gror+ing
importance of inlernational trade and the growth of foreign
investment. The effective protection of inveslors in publicly
listed corporations and effective regulation of domesLic capital
and financial markets is far ilore co¡nplex and difficult. in the
case of a multinational corporation headquartered in such counLry
than in the case of a corporaLion operating only in the home
counLryrs doraestic markets A global perspective on the
nultinational corporaLionts operations and detalled information
on such operations are necessary for effective regulatlon. The
legitinacy of concurrent regulatory jurisdiction ís recognized Lhe hosL counLry has national interesLs embodied in íts laws and
regulatory policies with r¿hich Lhe corporaLion musL abide and the
corporation rnusL al the same time comply '¡ilh those aspecLs of
Lhe laws of iLs home country which are given such effect. The
laws of the home country must not indi-scriminately be given
only those aspects of the home
extraterritorial effeel;
given
be
extraterritorial effect which are
countryrs law should
necessary effectively lo protect an essent.ial interest of the
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country. A forrnula for balancíng such interests on a caseby-case basis is necessary, providing an analytic framework for
on the basis of the relative i-nterests of
rãsolving conflicts ttbalancing
of interestsff concept exisLs in
each stãt.e. This
been confronLed i+ith a
Ârnerican lau r+here Lhe courts have
I
betrn¡een a host country s 1aw and the potential
conf lict
of American 1aw. In
extraterritorial application of some aspect
the fi-eld of antitiust the need for a ttbatancing of interestsfl
analysis was fir st enunciated in L976 by che Ninth Circuit Court
of Appeals in i ts decision in Tim berlane Lumber Co v Bank of
_A*e+qa. l7l A f ul1er considerat 1()n of such an analysis, again
in the antiLrust f ie1d, r+as the Third Circuit Court of APPeals
1979 decision in Manninston Mil1s Inc v Conso leun Coro [B] which
stated that the United StaLes rules of su bstantive anLitrust
analysis should not be applied mechanically-. where forei-gn
contâcts are i-nvo1ved. The courL staLed that "the individual
interests and policies of each of the foreign nations differ and
must be balanced against our nationrs legíLimate interest in
A balancing of interests
regulating anLi-competitive activityr!.
approach was applied in which the following elements ltere
home

considered:

the degree of conflict r¡ith foreign lar+ or policy;
the nationalities of the Parties;
the relative inportance of the alleged violation of ,{merican
antitrust 1aw cámpared to that'abroad;
(4) the availability of a remedy abroad and the pendency of
litigation there;
(s) the exisLence of intent to harm or affect United States
commerce and the foreseeability of the haru or effect;
(6) the possible affect upon foreign relations if the court
exercises jurisdiction and grants relief;
(7) if relief is granted, whether a party r+ill be placed in the
positíon of bãing forced to perform an.acË il1ega1 in either
áountry or be under conflicting requirenents by both
countries;
(8) whether the order is effective;
(e) r+hether an order for relief would be acceptable in the
United SÈates if made by the foreign nation under similar
circumstances; and
(10) whether a treaLy r+ith the affected nation has addressed the
issue. t9]
Sirnilarly a balancing of interests approach has been recognized
in determining whether a UniLed States court will require a
banking institution to disclose infornation as to conduct outside
the territory of the United States r+hich is relevant to its
1aw;
violation or the violation by its cusLorner of United States
violations of the rrj-nsider
typically such cases have involved
trãdingtt prohibitions of Anerica I s securities lar.r¡s or questions
of rai evasion (often in the context of narcotics enforcernent
ionatr Cit
v FirsL
ted
efforts). In
in
Appeals
(ILovelandt) [10] rhe
t
of
CircuiL
econd
citation
court
of
upheld a Feder al dis trict. courtfs conternpt
with a
conply
agai.nst an A,rne rican bank for its failure to
(1)
(2)
(3)

r'
T__

ç:

subpoena served on its head office in Nerv York requiring Lhe
production to a grand jury of'records located in the bankrs
German branch, Applyíng a balancing of interests test, the court
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noted that the subpoena had been issued in counection wilh a
federal grand jury investigation into criminal violations of
United States 1aws, that, the United States had a strong public
in seeing that crirninal activity in the United States
interest tshieldedt
from investigation by its grand juries, that
\{as not
the national interest of Germany in bank secrecy was not clear
because it was not a matter of statutory 1aw nor di.d a violalion
carry a criminal penalty, that neither the German government nor
the Uníted States Departrnent of State had intervened in order to
indicate that the German national interest in bank secrecy was
significant, and that as a practical nalter the exposure of Lhe
bank to a ci-vi1 darna$es claj-m was extrenely speculative. Such a
balancing of interests test was also applied by the Fifth Circuít
Court of Appeals in a 1976 case, United Stares v Field, [11] and

by the Eleventh Circuit Court of Appeals in a L984 case'
Bank
Proc
[12] though
went s
icantly beyond the
and Bank
holding in Loveland by requiring production to a United States
grand jury of subpoenad docurnents locaËed óutside the United
States which docunents were entitled to the protection of bank
secrecy lal¡s in the Caynan Islands and the Baha¡nas, respectively.
Under both bank secrecy laws the banking institutions aad their
officers were potentially subject to criminal penalties if they
In Field
cornplied r¿ith the United States grand jury subpoenas.
the Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals expressed syrnpathy with the
bank officerrs predlcament but concluded that under a balancing
of interests analysis the United States inLerest in supporting
grand jury investigations of criminal activities outweighed the
Caymants inLerest in blanket bank secrecy; the court was struck
by provisions of the Cayrnanfs bank secrecy 1aw which provided
that the Director of Banking in Lhe Caymans could obtain records
of the type requested by the grand iury. The court in Bank of
Nova Scotla similarl y gave consi.derable weight Lo the interests
of a United States grand jury i.nvestigation involvíng Lax evasion
Such decisions strike fear into the
and narcotics t.rafficking.
hearts of senior bank execulives, and such fear i-s nol limited to
foreign bankers. Loveland involved Lhe United States and German
operalions of Citibank and other cases which have reached the
courts have involved the domestic and international operations of
other Ànerican banks. t13]

The real queslion which uhese ttbalancing of interest,srr cases ask
is whether it is reasonable to apply r{rnerican law to a given
transaction or activity in light of the justified expectations of
the parties concerned, the traditions of the international 1egal
coumuniLy .¿ith respect to Lhe type of Lransaction or acEivily
which is at issue, the impact of the transaction or activity on
consumers and markeLs wilhín the terriEory of the United States,
the potenlial conflict rviLh the larvs of another staLe and Lhe
acLual conflict with foreign 1a,,is or interesLs. 114] Some link or nationality - is a necessar]¡
typically territoriality
precondition to Lhe application of American law, but as the draft
s Law of the Uniled SLates
tralthough [a basis] for juri-sdiction,.. is present, a state
nay not apply lar+ Lo lhe conduct, relations, status or
interesls of persons or things having connecLions vt'ith
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another state or states r+hen the exercise of
jurisdiction is unreasonable"t Ii5]

such

American courts have been called upon to consider conflicts of
1aw in the field of banking relatively infrequently. Most recenl
Field
decisions have been in bank secrecy cases such as Loveland,
ttbalancing
of
forth
a
set.
and Bank of Nova ScoLia. These cases
in
decided
intereststt formulation but are al¡nost invariably

far¡our of disclosure, directing the fj-nancial institution
concerned to divulge inforrnation demanded by an American
governmental agency though such disclosure is prohibited by
ielevanC foreign 1ar+. These decisions have involved banks but do
noÈ j-nvolve questions of Âmerj-can regulator¡' polici-es regardíng
banks; generally they have involved issues relating to Lhe
applicatiãn of the United Stafest securiLies or tax 1ar¿s; in
säre sense, the involvement of a banking ínstilution has been
only incidental to Lhe courlsr analysis of the interesLs being
ba1ânced. Tn cases whÍch may aríse in the future in the United
SLates courls dealing with conflicts between the bank regulaLory
a balancing
1ar,¡s of Èhe United States and another jurisdiction,
I{ow
will these
applied.
of interests test can be expected to be
interests be balanced?

r_

r,
-t

t..
I

Traditionally, banking has been viewed as an activiLy closely
related to the national i.nterests of the host country. Almost
rvithout exceptíon, banks are the most wi-dely regulated economic
j-nstitutions in a naËion. The purposes of such regulations
include Èhe protection of deposiLors, the inplenentation of
governmenLal nonetary poliey as a means of regulating the
national econony, and the allocation of credit Lo priority
sectors of the econony. The prirnacy of banking regulaÈion by the
hosL country is illustrated by provisions of the Treaties of
Friendship, Commerce and Navigation betueen the United States and
certai.n oÈher countries to establish a framework for the
encouragernent of comnerce. A eenLral prernise of the Treaties of
Friendship, Conmerce and Navigation - most of which were
negotiated in the 1950s - was that each signatory would grant
ttnãtional treatmenËtt to nationals and companies of the other
country; that isr' each signatory would treat nationals and
conpanies of the other signatory engaged in commerce within ils
borders in the same nanner as its dornestic enterprises. Banking,
hovever, was recognized as an exception. Typical of such
provisions is Arricle VII (2) of the Treaty of Friendship,
Cornmerce and Navigation between Lhe UnlLed
Republic of Germany which provi-des that:

States and the Federal

ttEach Patty reserves the right to limit the extent
t.o which aliens rnay establish, acquire interests in,
or carry on enterprises engaged wiEhin its territories
in communications, air or water transport, taking and
v vlng deposit.ory
banki
adrninistering trusts'
functions, or the exploiLation of land or other natural
re,sourceã. Hoi,¡ever. . . neither party sha11 deny to
transporLation, communications and banking companies of the
in
other Party the right to naintain ,@,
to
regulations,
and
laws
applicable
with
the
conformity
international
for
essentially
necessary
perform functions
operations in which tltey engage." [16]
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Hhile the reservation embodies the view that domestic deposiLary
banking is subject to the host country regulation on a basis
which Is entitled to distinguish (and discriminate) between 1oca1
ownership and foreign ownership, it at. the sarne tÍne recognizes
that the encouragement of forei-gn trade requires at least limited
presence of foréign banks. Similar provisions are found in the
Únited Statesr Treaties of Friendship, Commerce and Navigation
wiCh Japan and France. It is notable, though, that the Treaty
with tire United Kingdom conLalns no such reservaÈion, and
American banks and their English subsidiaries are entitled to
national treatment in the United Kingdom. There is no Treaty of
Friendship, Conmerce and Navigation bet¡¿een the United States and
the Conmonwealth of Australia.
While I have described the iltraditional viewrr as recognizing the
prinacy of the nati-ona1 intefests of the host country ín
iegulating the activities of banking institutions operatiig
wiItrin its borders, there has as well been a recognition by the
host country of the legitirnate regulatory interests of the hone
country from which foreign banking instiLutions have come.
Indeed some host counËry regulaLors' such as the Bank of England,
have traditionally sought letLers of comfort fro¡q the head
offices or parent banks cf financial institutions doing business
in England. Such letters of comforL creaLe at least' moralobligations on the part of such foreign institutions to support
theii operalions in the United Kingdom r¡hi1e at the same tine
skirting home country prohibitions ì-n rnany jurisdictions against
parent guarantees ãt-ttt"it foreign branchest and subsidiariesr
operaLions.
Over the past tvo decades the growing inporLance of international
business fot t.ty banks, Lhe I'astly expandeC presence of foreign
banks in host countries, the growth of a largely unregulated
Eurocurrency markels and the trauma of a number of significant
bank failures have cont,ributed to a growing recognition that

effective prudential supervision of banks with inLernational
operations requires an expanded and more effecLive supervisory
rãt. for Lhe bankst home country regulaLors. During Lhe 1970s
the failure of Bankhaus Herstatt in Germany, the failure of
Frankli.n National Bank in Lhe United SLates and the secondary
financial i-nst.itutions crisi-s in the United Kingdom were each
noteworthy. The failure of Banco Ambrosiano of ltaly and Lhe
recent, rescue by the United StaLes governnenL of Continental
I11j-nois Bank and Trust Company of Chi-cago are unpleasant
reminders Ehat the problem of major bank failures was not an
isolaLed phenornenon of the early 1970s. Since t974 the Standing
CornniEtee on Banking Regulations And Supervi-sory Practices - the
so called ttCooke Conrnitleert - at the Bank for International
Settlements has been the forum for discussion of, and cooperation
oftr international banking supervision. In order Lo prevent the
situation r,¡here a fore-i-gn branch or subsidLaty of a bank might
evade supervision through a reciprocal renunciation of
jurisdiction by the auLhorities of both the home counlry and the
host counlry, it has been deciderl that the solvency of a bankrs
acLivities should fall under the overall responsibiliry of the
bank supervisory authorities of the country in which the parent
bank is domiciled, the home coúntry. 117 ] This principle is
embodied in what is generally referred to as the Concordat; nore
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the policy is embodied in a document enlitled
specifically
ttPrinciples of the Supervj-sion of Banksr Foreign Establíshnentsrr.
Effective supervision requires a perspective on the g1oba1
operations of a banking institution and a perspective ot the
eonsolidated, worldwide financial position and condition of such
Attenpts to establish i-nternational banking
institution.
regulation have been taken by means of coordination of national
regulatory authorities. The countries concerned attempt Lo reach
agreement by consensus Lhrough the Bank for InlernationalSettlements on the objectives and means to be used, and each
country i-s then responsible for carrying sueh objectives into
ef?eet for those banks within its jurisdictíon. No altention has
seríous1y been devoted to the notíon of international regulation
by a supranational body.
In the contemporary environment we thus find ourselves having the
benefit of a consultative mechanism for the resolution of bank
regulatory conflicts betl¡een host country and home country
through an ad hoc consultaLive process. The limitations on
judicial resolution of such conflicts have been demonsLrated in
other areas of econonic endeavour suc h as the Uraniun Antitrust
Litigation. It is submitted that a ilb alanci-ng of intereststr Lest
in the courts provides a sound analytic framework for resolving

I
I

r
::

t'

quesLions of conflicLs of 1aw i¿hich arise from the proposed
extraterritorial application of provisions of Anerican 1ar¡. ft
suffers, however, by oot providing to participants in Lhe
cornmercial r+or1d predictable rules for the guidance of their
conduct.. The position of the .A,usLralian government during the
Uranium Antitrust Lit.igation was Lhat the resolution of conflicts
of 1ar¿ r.ras an intergovernnental, public law exercise rather than
a matter to be deLernined in the courts of one nation only in the
conÈext of litigation betr+een private partÍes. It should be
recognized that such conflieÈs of 1ar+ have a very real publie law
aspecL, as evj-denced by the 1982 antitrusl consultative agreement
betr¡een Èhe two governnents. Such conflicts may require aetion
at both 1eve1s - in litigaËion and through concurrent inter-

goverrunental consuLLation. The consultative framework
established by the 1982 agreement does not mandate governmental
intervention in litigation between private parties and recognizes
explicitly that the governmental partles nay constiÈutionally
ha.ve no power to alter the course of sueh litigation.

III

Extraterritorialíty

and banklng - the application
States banking regulations in Australia

of

UniÈed

seerns appropriate to provide sone flesh and bones to this
conceptual analysis by speeifically focusing on a nunber of
provisions of United States bank regulatory 1aw r¿hich apply to
Australian subsidiaries and affiliates of banks incorporated in

It

the United States. During the Australian governmentrs
consideraLion of the desirability of granting trading bank
licenses to foreign banks, it was often stated that the
Australian operations of such banks r¿ou1d be required to be
1oca11y corporat,ed in Australia to ensure more effective
regulatory control and full cornpliance wiLh Australian law. [18]
The fact of separate incorporation does not, unto itself, reduce
to any significant degree the extent to r¿hich such an Australian
subsidiary or affiliate will be subject to United States
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regulaLion of the overseas operaLions of its banks and bank
holding conpanies. The prirnary American regulations applying to
Lhe overseas operations of Anerican banks are found in regulation
K promulgated by the Board of Governors of the Federal. Reserve
System.

Investnent Limitations. An Anerican bank which is a nenber of
the Federal Reserve Systern or an Arnerican bank holding 'company'
directly or indirectly, nay invest outside Lhe United States in a
subsidiary (that is, a co¡npany nore than 50 percenl ovmed by çuch
nember bank or baak holding conpany) prbvíderl that Lhe subsídiary
is engaged only in rvhaL are knovm as ttlisted activitiestt. Such
ao investor may invest in a joint. venture (that is, a corllpany
more Lhan 20 percent but less than 50 percent owned by such
rnember bank or holding cornpany) provided that no more than 10

percent of such joint venturets assets or revenues are
Such
attributable to activities which are not listed activilies.
an investor may make a portfolio investment (that 'is, an
investment involving less than 20 percent of the relevant company
or trust) wiËhout regard to whether such company is engaged in
listed activiÈies provided that the worldwide portfolio
investment by such nember bank or bank holding company in
cornpanies in which activities other than listed activities
constitute nore than 10 percenL of their assets or revenues shaLl
oot exceed 100 percenL of the capital and surplus of the
investor. Such investnents can be made r¿ithout the prior consent
of the Federal Reserve Board if Lhe total amount invested is less
than US$2,000,000 or certain specified percentages of Lhe
investorrs capital and surplus. Investments 1n excess of Lhose
amor-lnts require specific approval by the Federal Reserve Board.
The ttlisted acLivitiestt in rvhich a subsidiary or joint venture
can engage r¿ithout a specífic, prior approval frr¡m the Federal
Reserve Board are known as the ttReg K laundry listrt and are:
(1) commercial banking;
(2) financing, including comrnercial financing, consumer
financing, rnortgage banking and facLoring;
(3) leasing real or personal properLy if Lhe lease serves as Ehe
functional equivalent. of an extension of credit to the
- lessee
of the property;
(4) acting as fiduciary;
(5) underwríting credic life insurance and credit accident and
health insurance related to extensions of credit by the
inveslor or its affíliaLes;
(6) performing services for other direct or indirecL operat.íons
of a UniLed Stat.es banking organizatLon;
(7) holding rhe p remises of a branch of an Edge Corporalion or
ner-nber bank or the prernises of a direcL. or indirecL
subsidiary;

(8) providing inveslrnent, financial or economic advisory
services;

(9) general insurance

brokerage;

(10) ,lata processing;
(11) managing a mutual fund 1f tÌre fundts shares are not sold or

distributed in the United States or to United

SEates

resident-s and the fund does not exerci-se rnanagerial control
over the firms in which it invesls;
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performing management consulting services provided that such
services when rendered with respect to the United States
market sha11 be restricted to the inití4l entry;
(13) underr*riting, distributíng, and dealing in debt and equity
securities outside Lhe United States, provided that no
undewríÈing cornmitment by a subsidiary of an investor for
shares of an lssuer may exceed $2 nillion or represent 2A
percent of the capital apd surplus or voting stock of an
issuer unless the underwriter is covered by binding
conmitments from sub-underrvriLers or other purchasers;
(L4) engaging in other act.iviLies that the IFederal Reserve]
Board has determj-ned by regulaLion or order are closely
related Lo banking. [19]
ActiviLies not set forth in Lhe ttlaundry li.sttf can be the subject
of an applicaËion Lo the Federal Reserve Board for a specific
consent to engage in such activities, but such specific consenls
are not easily obtained. !{hat is significant is that the Reg K
laundry list can prevenL a subsidiary bank licensed in a host
country from engaging in certain activitj-es r+hich are perrnilted
under the 1ar+s of the host country and in which banks in the host
country generally engage. Australian banks provide travel agency
services to their custoners; such activities by an Australian
bank in which more than 20 percent of the shares were held by an
funerican menber bank or bank holding company would violate Reg K.
Similarly, such an AusLralian bank could not engage in property

(i2)

l: .'

î-

t:

:

investnent, property development or property managemenl
activities; it could not make significant investmenls in natural
resource projects; it could not hold a significant interest in a
gold bullion dealer; and it.s equity underwriting activities and
the equity underwriËing activities of any stockbroker in r¡hich it
held a significant interest would be constrained by the
US$z,000,OA0/20 percent linitation set forth in paragraph (13)
above. Application could be made to the Federal Reserve Baard
for a specific consent tÕ engage in such activities and the fact
thaË such activities are generally engaged in by Australian banks
would be a persuasive factor. Nonetheless, the Federal Reserve
an independent assessment of wheËher such
Board would nake
tfclosely
were
related Lo bankingrr and, in particular,
activiËies
involved corqrnercial and other risks of a type r+ith which an
American commercial bank is familiar and of a type whích an
American con¡ercial bank has experience in managing. In effect
an Australian trading bank or nerchant bank subsidiary of an
American bank or bank holding conpany exists in a particularly
conservative regulatory posture - it can engage in those
activities perrnitted by the nost restrictive applicable rule as
between the host country and the home country; it can engage
only in those activities r.¡hich are perrnitted by both regulatory
jurisdictions. Ironically, an Australian merchant banking
subsidiary of an American bank or bank holding company is
probably subject to greater US regulatory constraints and
oversight in its business activities in Australia than such
merchant bank is subject to by Australian regulatory uutt oriLies.
The extraterriLorial reach of these American investrnent
limitations does not apply directly to the Australian subsidiary
bank. By their terrns they apply to the American investor. The
sanction arising upon a subsidiary engaging in an activity noL on
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the Reg K laundry lisL is not direcled against the Australj-an
subsidiary; the sanction is a requirement that the American
investor dlvest such subsidiary..

Límits. An Australian trading bank or merchant bank
subsidiary of an AnerÍcan member bank is subject to g1obe1
lending limits irnposed by Regulation K:

Lendins

tfExcepË

(iii-)

as Lhe Board may otherwise specify:

the total liabilities of any person to a majority owned
foreign bank or Edg.e Corporation subsidiary of a rnember
bank and to majority owned subsidiaries of such foreì-gn
bank or Edge Corporation when combined r¡iLh Lhe
liabilities of the same person to the rnember bank and
its najority owned subsidiaries, shal1 not exceed
the ¡nember bankts lirnitations on loans to one person
[being 15 percent of such member bankts capital and
surplusl." [20]

Again, such lending limits impose on an AustralÍan tradlng bank
or merchant bank subsídiary of an ,American bank a conservative
regulatory posture in which the lender is conslrained by the
lower lending limit which is applicable as between the host
country, Australia, and the home country, the Uniled States. Ïn
contrast to the investment limitatÍons discussed above which by
their terms apply only to Lhe American investor, the extension of
1egal lending limit restrictions to the Australian subsidiaries
of such an investor by their terms are irnplicitly'applicable both
to the member bank and its Australian subsidi-aries.
Related TransacLions. Section 23A of the Federal Reserve Act
prohibi-ts member banks and their 25 percenl-owned or otherwise
controlled affiliates frorn entering into credit Lransactions with
affiliat.es of Lhe rnember bank except wiLhin certain overall
lirnilations based on Lhe capital stock and surplus of the bank
and, in certain cases, rrlhere such t.ransacLions are secured by
collateral of a specified kind and amount. The applicable rules
under seclion 234 are quite complex in their operation. It may
suffice t.o cite but one example: the AusËralian trading bank or

nerchant bank subsidiary of a me¡nber bank is prohibited by Lhe
operat,ion of section 23Ã frorn making loans in AusLralia to a unit
trust with respect Lo which sucl'r Lrading bank or nerchant bank is
a sponsor, investmenL adviser or manager. 121] It is my
understanding thal Ehere are no comparable restrictions on such
loans by an AusLralian trading bank or merchant bank.
Supervision. An American investor in an Australian trading banic
or merchant bank subsidiary is required to mainLain ef fective
systems of recorcis, controls and reporLs wiEil respecL to such
subsicliary. Information on risk assets, liquidity managemenL,
Reporls are Eo be
and audil controls are Lo be m.aintained.
provided on risk assets r'¡hich are ttsufficient to permit an
appraisal of credit quality and assessment of exposure Lo 1oss,
and for this purpose fshould] provide fu11 inforrnation on Lhe
conrlition of material borrowerstr. L22J Sorner,¡hat less extensive
inforrnation and reports are required with respect to joínt
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venture investments. l23l In either case, such information and
reports are to be made available by the American investor to the
relevant United States bank regulatory agencies. With the
consent of the host country, on-site examinations of such
subsidiaries rnay be conducted by such United States bank
regulatory agencies.

il

Conclusion

The examples I have given in which United States bank regulalory
agencies have, as a maLLer of United StaLes lar*, an interesL in
the supervision of the Australian trading bank and nnerchanL bank
subsidiaries of American member banks and bank holCing companies
are, for the most part, unexceptional. l,lhile they may be viewed
by some as an infringennent of Australian sovereigntl, the role of
United States bank regulators is consisLent with the Concordat
established by the Cooke Com¡nittee at the Bank of Inlernational
Settlements, which has been accepted by the governments of both
the United SLates and Australia. In the event of any conflict,
the Cooke Committee itself provides an intergovernmental
consultative framework for the consideration and, hopefully, the
resolution of any such conflict.
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